
Sun Dec 2, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Love and Surf in Bali 

California pro surfer Scotty Hammonds has been travelling the world surfing for over a decade. But his surfing 
safaris only last a couple of months before his savings run out and he has to return home. Now he's moving 
permanently to Bali.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tuscany Way You Want It 

Karl and Aude met in Hong Kong and reside in Girona, Spain. But now they have a young daughter and another 
baby on the way, and have decided to raise their kids in the remote hills of Tuscany. 

07:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Colorado To Princeville, Kauai 

Jen and Carl Sokia, along with their two daughters, are looking to escape the Colorado winter for the tropic warmth 
of Kauai.

07:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Indianapolis To Dreamy Kauai 

When Jennifer Beyers got a job offer at a hospital on Kauai, she and her husband Brady packed up their large home 
in Indianapolis to live their dreams in Hawaii. 

08:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From Chicago to Key West 

A couple looks for their first Key West home, walking distance to Old Town and close to the water.

08:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From California to Islamorada. 

A pilot and his new bride look for their dream home in Islamorada.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 3 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon winds up her journey through Japan visiting Kyoto and Nara before travelling to 
one of Japan's most historic cities, Hiroshima.

09:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie does Yoga on the beach at Inverloch, Bec goes on a weekend drive to Mitchelton Winery in Nagambie, 
Lauren heads to Two Macs Farms in Main Ridge, Shane Crawford eats at St Andrews Beach Brewery and Red 
Gum BBQ 

10:00 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Suburbs to Country 

Sick of their cramped Atlanta subdivision a young couple wants to trade in their hectic schedule for a country life in 
Madison GA. With two young daughters they're looking for a picture perfect farm with space to raise horses.

10:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

From Lake House to Farm House 

Stephanie Finnerty is a recently divorced mum who's ready to leave behind her fancy home on Lake Harmon and 
move her family to a farmhouse near Mooresville.
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11:00 HELLOWORLD Captioned WS TBC

Ash Hart explores the city of San Francisco with a ride on the Golden Gate Bridge and trip to Alcatraz. Lauren 
Phillips discovers the rich culture of Ubud, visiting the Tegenungan Waterfall and taking a class at the Yoga Barn. 
Denis Walter spends his day in Edinburgh stopping off at some iconic sights such as Edinburgh Castle, the Royal 
Mile and Edinburgh Botanic Gardens. Lastly, Stevie Jacobs explores the spectacular Yasawa Islands with Blue 
Lagoon Cruises in Fiji.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Growing Pains in Rotterdam 

Keenan and Teresa lived separately in Melbourne but are now looking to move in together in the Netherlands. They 
fell in love with Amsterdam on one of their vacations and wanted to be based there to explore the rest of Europe.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Vs. New in Sugar Land TX 

A family looks for a move in ready home with some vintage charm in Sugar Land Texas.

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fishing For A Fix-Up 

Stephanie and Virginia's wish list for a vacation home in Galveston, Texas includes an elevated deck and close 
proximity to fishing.

13:30 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Showing off the best homes and gardens around the country, kitchen and cooking tips from a chefs own home and 
design tips with Deborah Hutton. Australia's stunning landscapes and designs will take your breath away.

14:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Durango, Colarado Home 

Avid outdoor explorers are ready to trade in the dry heat of Phoenix for the mountains of Durango, Colo.; they want 
to find a home with picturesque mountain views while remaining close to downtown restaurants, shopping and 
cultural venues.

15:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Tennessee Mountain Retreat 

A best-selling author and her U.S. Army veteran husband hunt for a new home on historic Signal Mountain, Tenn.; 
the author needs peace and quiet to write, while her husband wants to continue a life of service with a volunteer fire 
dept.

15:30 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat WS G

Searching in Sun Valley 

Expecting parents Puja and Arvey Guihama want to move closer to their parents in North Hollywood CA. They like 
Sun Valleys family oriented feel. So Josh Temple takes them knocking on doors to find someone ready to sell.

16:00 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat WS G

Looking in Lake Balboa 

Rick and Rebecca Messina want to upgrade from their small Studio City apartment to a spacious starter home in 
Lake Balboa California. They meet up with Josh Temple who brings them door-to-door to ask homeowners if they'd 
sell.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Coping in Copenhagen 

A woman considers co-op living in Copenhagen, Denmark.
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17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Prague for Nuremberg 

A woman searches for a home in Nuremberg, Germany, where she can enjoy the lifestyle.

17:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Small House, Big Charm 

The price is high, but the location is prime so Mina and Karen decide to take the risk and invest in a little house on 
Elm Street in Fountain Square. But, at only 950 square feet, this small house has some big issues.
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE WS G

Gary's Girls' Fashionista Flourish 

Gary's Girls pick up an abandoned house that's ready to move and decide to tailor it for a "fashionista;" they add 
stylish accents including a custom-made chandelier and a massive walk-in closet; the finished home is clean and 
bright.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Veteran Home Makeover 

Chip and Joanna join Cleveland Browns quarterback and former Baylor Heisman winner, Robert Griffin III, and the 
US Army to give a deserving Vietnam veteran a home makeover.

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

21:30 FLIPPING VEGAS WS PG

Flood House 

Expert real estate investor, Scott Yancey, attempts to flip a flooded house in a gated Las Vegas neighbourhood, but 
a dangerous discovery threatens to break his budget.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 FLIPPING BOSTON WS PG

FLIP TO THE FINISH - Swampscott Part 2 

Dave and Pete race to convert a duplex apartment into two units before rival renovators can finish work on an eight-
unit apartment building next door.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Prague for Nuremberg 

A woman searches for a home in Nuremberg, Germany, where she can enjoy the lifestyle.

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Veteran Home Makeover 

Chip and Joanna join Cleveland Browns quarterback and former Baylor Heisman winner, Robert Griffin III, and the 
US Army to give a deserving Vietnam veteran a home makeover.

01:00 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Showing off the best homes and gardens around the country, kitchen and cooking tips from a chefs own home and 
design tips with Deborah Hutton. Australia's stunning landscapes and designs will take your breath away.

02:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

A Family Moves to St. Simons 

A family of four relocates from Alpharetta, GA to the Georgia coast on St. Simons Island.
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02:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Couple Moves to St. Simons 

After living in inland Georgia, Matt and Jessie hunt for the perfect home on St. Simons Island.

03:00 FLIPPING BOSTON Repeat WS PG

FLIP TO THE FINISH - Swampscott Part 2 

Dave and Pete race to convert a duplex apartment into two units before rival renovators can finish work on an eight-
unit apartment building next door.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Brodie travels with Watermaarq Ocean Adventures and goes to Moonlit Sanctuary and St Andrew's Beach Brewery. 
Shane goes to Yering Gorge Cottages and Domain Chandon Winery. Lauren heads to Bright Brewery and Rich 
Glen Olive Estate. Bec discovers Tallawarra Homestead and Vivere Estate in Gippsland

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 3 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon winds up her journey through Japan visiting Kyoto and Nara before travelling to 
one of Japan's most historic cities, Hiroshima.

05:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Part of the Family 

The guys head to Bronston, Kentucky to check out a 150 year old double pen farmhouse built by their clients great 
grandfather. She hopes to preserve her pioneer heritage, so the crew takes care to save every log possible.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Dad's Veto In Hilo 

After living several years in Honolulu, Kyle is ready for a total life change. So he's swapping a luxurious city life for 
the countryside on the big island in Hawai'i. Kyle plans to be self-sufficient and to farm his own land. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Wayne's New World 

After a life changing event, 25 year military veteran Wayne Cummings decided it was time to leave the service and 
spend more time with his wife and kids. For the first time as an adult, Wayne would be in charge of his life, with no 
orders to follow. 

07:00 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat WS G

Searching in Sun Valley 

Expecting parents Puja and Arvey Guihama want to move closer to their parents in North Hollywood CA. They like 
Sun Valleys family oriented feel. So Josh Temple takes them knocking on doors to find someone ready to sell.

07:30 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat WS G

Looking in Lake Balboa 

Rick and Rebecca Messina want to upgrade from their small Studio City apartment to a spacious starter home in 
Lake Balboa California. They meet up with Josh Temple who brings them door-to-door to ask homeowners if they'd 
sell.

08:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Flood House 

Expert real estate investor, Scott Yancey, attempts to flip a flooded house in a gated Las Vegas neighbourhood, but 
a dangerous discovery threatens to break his budget.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

New City, New Renovation 

After years of moving around the country for work, a couple is ready to put down roots in Nashville, Tenn., but 
getting him to agree on a cabinet colour turns into an uphill battle.

10:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From Chicago to Key West 

A couple looks for their first Key West home, walking distance to Old Town and close to the water.

10:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

From California to Islamorada. 

A pilot and his new bride look for their dream home in Islamorada.

11:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Colorado To Princeville, Kauai 

Jen and Carl Sokia, along with their two daughters, are looking to escape the Colorado winter for the tropic warmth 
of Kauai.
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11:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Indianapolis To Dreamy Kauai 

When Jennifer Beyers got a job offer at a hospital on Kauai, she and her husband Brady packed up their large home 
in Indianapolis to live their dreams in Hawaii. 

12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie travels with Watermaarq Ocean Adventures and goes to Moonlit Sanctuary and St Andrew's Beach Brewery. 
Shane goes to Yering Gorge Cottages and Domain Chandon Winery. Lauren heads to Bright Brewery and Rich 
Glen Olive Estate. Bec discovers Tallawarra Homestead and Vivere Estate in Gippsland

12:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Small House, Big Charm 

The price is high, but the location is prime so Mina and Karen decide to take the risk and invest in a little house on 
Elm Street in Fountain Square. But, at only 950 square feet, this small house has some big issues.

13:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Fashionista Flourish 

Gary's Girls pick up an abandoned house that's ready to move and decide to tailor it for a "fashionista;" they add 
stylish accents including a custom-made chandelier and a massive walk-in closet; the finished home is clean and 
bright.

14:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Prague for Nuremberg 

A woman searches for a home in Nuremberg, Germany, where she can enjoy the lifestyle.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Blues and Bonuses 

Tonight its all about budgets. Scotty checks the books of all five teams, discovers some alarming results and takes 
drastic action. Andrew takes on some construction work and upsets Keith and Dan.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Nottingham - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Nottingham - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Veteran Home Makeover 

Chip and Joanna join Cleveland Browns quarterback and former Baylor Heisman winner, Robert Griffin III, and the 
US Army to give a deserving Vietnam veteran a home makeover.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

All for One, Five for San Juan 

When Paul was offered a promotion in San Juan Puerto Rico, his wife Amy was hesitant to move from their cozy life 
in the suburbs of Indiana. Once in San Juan, Paul thinks a move close to his job in the city would be a good change 
of pace for his suburban family.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bonaire 

Kate and Ian are lifelong diving fanatics and after getting married they visited Bonaire and immediately started to 
plan for the future. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Perfection in Honolulu 

Sergio is from Serbia, but he wants to buy his first home in Honolulu, Hawaii. His plan is to stay there for a few 
years, and eventually rent the place out when he's ready to move on. 

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Say Yes To The Breasts 

Former actress Heather fought a flesh eating disease that left her with no breasts, Dr. Dubrow helps a spiritual 
woman who has a butt on her belly and Dr. Nassif helps a man whose doctor left a thumb print on his nose.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

20:30 TABATHA'S SALON TAKEOVER WS M

Eclectic 

Jacqui Montero has lost her passion for her business and control of the staff.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 TABATHA'S SALON TAKEOVER WS M

Bang 

Darren Anselmo acts more like a hyperactive child than a responsible salon owner, and his staff members are fed 
up and ready to walk out.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Not a Good Day LA 

Tamra reveals why she is upset with Heather; Briana and Ryan tell Vicki the sex of their baby; Shannon seeks 
support from Tamra.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS M

Better Tardy Than Never 

Kim and Kandi finish their recording of "Tardy for the Party"; Shereé and Tania head to New York and leave Dwight 
in charge; Kandi performs solo.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes
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00:30 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

Trouble in Paradise 

Jamie organizes a getaway; Spencer finally gets his answer from childhood sweetheart Caggie; Proudlock and 
Alice's relationship grows.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 BIG RICH TEXAS M

Texas Millionaire Manhunt 

Bonnie & Pam's feud escalates when they learn that they will both be promoting their novels at the same time 
spurring accusations of cyber bullying. Kalyn questions life after pageants. Melissa struggles to reconnect with 
Maddie.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Perfection in Honolulu 

Sergio is from Serbia, but he wants to buy his first home in Honolulu, Hawaii. His plan is to stay there for a few 
years, and eventually rent the place out when he's ready to move on. 

03:00 TABATHA'S SALON TAKEOVER Repeat WS M

Eclectic 

Jacqui Montero has lost her passion for her business and control of the staff.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Not a Good Day LA 

Tamra reveals why she is upset with Heather; Briana and Ryan tell Vicki the sex of their baby; Shannon seeks 
support from Tamra.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Nottingham - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Nottingham - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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Tue Dec 4, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bonaire 

Kate and Ian are lifelong diving fanatics and after getting married they visited Bonaire and immediately started to 
plan for the future. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Perfection in Honolulu 

Sergio is from Serbia, but he wants to buy his first home in Honolulu, Hawaii. His plan is to stay there for a few 
years, and eventually rent the place out when he's ready to move on. 

07:00 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat WS G

Searching in Sun Valley 

Expecting parents Puja and Arvey Guihama want to move closer to their parents in North Hollywood CA. They like 
Sun Valleys family oriented feel. So Josh Temple takes them knocking on doors to find someone ready to sell.

07:30 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat WS G

Looking in Lake Balboa 

Rick and Rebecca Messina want to upgrade from their small Studio City apartment to a spacious starter home in 
Lake Balboa California. They meet up with Josh Temple who brings them door-to-door to ask homeowners if they'd 
sell.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus show you the best care for your roses this spring, Nigel Ruck takes a walk in the beautiful spring 
colour on show at Centennial park and Melissa King looks at a garden entrant to the Melbourne garden design 
festival.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Blues and Bonuses 

Tonight its all about budgets. Scotty checks the books of all five teams, discovers some alarming results and takes 
drastic action. Andrew takes on some construction work and upsets Keith and Dan.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

All for One, Five for San Juan 

When Paul was offered a promotion in San Juan Puerto Rico, his wife Amy was hesitant to move from their cozy life 
in the suburbs of Indiana. Once in San Juan, Paul thinks a move close to his job in the city would be a good change 
of pace for his suburban family.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bonaire 

Kate and Ian are lifelong diving fanatics and after getting married they visited Bonaire and immediately started to 
plan for the future. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Perfection in Honolulu 

Sergio is from Serbia, but he wants to buy his first home in Honolulu, Hawaii. His plan is to stay there for a few 
years, and eventually rent the place out when he's ready to move on. 

11:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Fashionista Flourish 

Gary's Girls pick up an abandoned house that's ready to move and decide to tailor it for a "fashionista;" they add 
stylish accents including a custom-made chandelier and a massive walk-in closet; the finished home is clean and 
bright.
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12:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Flood House 

Expert real estate investor, Scott Yancey, attempts to flip a flooded house in a gated Las Vegas neighbourhood, but 
a dangerous discovery threatens to break his budget.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Vs. New in Sugar Land TX 

A family looks for a move in ready home with some vintage charm in Sugar Land Texas.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding A Fixer in Austin TX 

Two childhood friends are on the hunt for a bungalow near downtown Austin that they can renovate. They're also 
holding out for a home with a garage or workspace big enough to start a new furniture making venture.

14:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Colorado To Princeville, Kauai 

Jen and Carl Sokia, along with their two daughters, are looking to escape the Colorado winter for the tropic warmth 
of Kauai.

14:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Indianapolis To Dreamy Kauai 

When Jennifer Beyers got a job offer at a hospital on Kauai, she and her husband Brady packed up their large home 
in Indianapolis to live their dreams in Hawaii. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Day 

The contestants have the chance to win a much needed $10,000 tonight when they meet up with Scotty and Shelley 
at Melbourne University for a unique and exciting challenge. The teams must create their very own signature 
scented candle.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Nottingham - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Nottingham - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Home in the Marshall Islands 

With a tight budget in a foreign, island country, Matt Riding is struggling to find his dream home on the Marshall 
Islands. Can the locals help to set him up?

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

East Coast to Costa Del Sol 

On their first date Brooklyn couple Cara and Jesse agreed that if they made it to marriage they would move their 
family abroad. Now they're ready to experience the language and culture of Spain with their family.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving Up in Motor City 

Andrew has had a successful career as an investment banker, so he'd like to purchase a spacious home that 
reflects his accomplishments. Working with a $700,000-plus budget, Andrew's targeting 4 bedroom homes in the 
affluent Detroit suburb of Grosse Pointe. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Client Rebuilds After Tragedy 

The Gaines show Carolyn three Fixer Uppers in her hometown of West, Texas, a tight-knit community still 
recovering from a devastating fertilizer plant explosion that killed fifteen people and destroyed several homes, 
including Carolyn's. 

20:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS WS G

Fireplaces and Wired Spaces 

Tamara annexes an oversized dining room to enlarge a kitchen in a 1926 English Tudor; she rips out a tacky mantel 
to create a stunning fireplace surround; using a piece of reclaimed walnut, she creates a large desktop for an in-
home office.

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

South Beach Bargain Hunt 

After years of dreaming about it, Stephen Wechsler is finally ready to buy a beachfront home.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION WS G

Making Memories In Maryland 

Frequent visitors to the popular beach town of Ocean City, Md., decide to take a big chance and invest in property 
for their family.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Home in the Marshall Islands 

With a tight budget in a foreign, island country, Matt Riding is struggling to find his dream home on the Marshall 
Islands. Can the locals help to set him up?

00:00 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

Je Suis Amoreuse De Toi 

Spencer is still reeling from rejection by Caggie when he sees her on a date with Thomas; Rosie is still offended that 
her best friend Millie suspected there was ever something between Rosie and Millie's ex, Hugo.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 BIG RICH TEXAS M

Siblings with Benefits 

Leslie tries to humiliate Pam in front of the Fashionistas with plastic surgery accusations, and Connie and DeAynni 
fight over a Club charity auction. Kalyn and Tyler carry on a secret affair while Whitney fights off STD rumours.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Fireplaces and Wired Spaces 

Tamara annexes an oversized dining room to enlarge a kitchen in a 1926 English Tudor; she rips out a tacky mantel 
to create a stunning fireplace surround; using a piece of reclaimed walnut, she creates a large desktop for an in-
home office.

02:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Two-Deck Tudor 

Tamara Day struggles to create a more spacious master suite until deciding to add a second deck to a 1926 English 
Tudor; Tamara strips off numerous coats of paint to restore original doors; she adds an outdoor living area with a fire 
pit.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

South Beach Bargain Hunt 

After years of dreaming about it, Stephen Wechsler is finally ready to buy a beachfront home.

03:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Rockport Retreat 

The Thomases want a beach house that will provide fun when they want it and rest when they need it.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Making Memories In Maryland 

Frequent visitors to the popular beach town of Ocean City, Md., decide to take a big chance and invest in property 
for their family.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Nottingham - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Nottingham - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 25 November 2018. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

East Coast to Costa Del Sol 

On their first date Brooklyn couple Cara and Jesse agreed that if they made it to marriage they would move their 
family abroad. Now they're ready to experience the language and culture of Spain with their family.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving Up in Motor City 

Andrew has had a successful career as an investment banker, so he'd like to purchase a spacious home that 
reflects his accomplishments. Working with a $700,000-plus budget, Andrew's targeting 4 bedroom homes in the 
affluent Detroit suburb of Grosse Pointe. 

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Veteran Home Makeover 

Chip and Joanna join Cleveland Browns quarterback and former Baylor Heisman winner, Robert Griffin III, and the 
US Army to give a deserving Vietnam veteran a home makeover.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Melissa visits a tropical garden in Melbourne, Nigel checks out The Sydney Botanical Gardens Calyx and Trevor 
shares the best way to boost your plants this spring.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Day 

The contestants have the chance to win a much needed $10,000 tonight when they meet up with Scotty and Shelley 
at Melbourne University for a unique and exciting challenge. The teams must create their very own signature 
scented candle.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Home in the Marshall Islands 

With a tight budget in a foreign, island country, Matt Riding is struggling to find his dream home on the Marshall 
Islands. Can the locals help to set him up?

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

East Coast to Costa Del Sol 

On their first date Brooklyn couple Cara and Jesse agreed that if they made it to marriage they would move their 
family abroad. Now they're ready to experience the language and culture of Spain with their family.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving Up in Motor City 

Andrew has had a successful career as an investment banker, so he'd like to purchase a spacious home that 
reflects his accomplishments. Working with a $700,000-plus budget, Andrew's targeting 4 bedroom homes in the 
affluent Detroit suburb of Grosse Pointe. 

11:00 FLIPPING BOSTON Repeat WS PG

FLIP TO THE FINISH - Swampscott Part 2 

Dave and Pete race to convert a duplex apartment into two units before rival renovators can finish work on an eight-
unit apartment building next door.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Client Rebuilds After Tragedy 

The Gaines show Carolyn three Fixer Uppers in her hometown of West, Texas, a tight-knit community still 
recovering from a devastating fertilizer plant explosion that killed fifteen people and destroyed several homes, 
including Carolyn's. 

13:00 HELLOWORLD Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Ash Hart explores the city of San Francisco with a ride on the Golden Gate Bridge and trip to Alcatraz. Lauren 
Phillips discovers the rich culture of Ubud, visiting the Tegenungan Waterfall and taking a class at the Yoga Barn. 
Denis Walter spends his day in Edinburgh stopping off at some iconic sights such as Edinburgh Castle, the Royal 
Mile and Edinburgh Botanic Gardens. Lastly, Stevie Jacobs explores the spectacular Yasawa Islands with Blue 
Lagoon Cruises in Fiji.

13:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Fireplaces and Wired Spaces 

Tamara annexes an oversized dining room to enlarge a kitchen in a 1926 English Tudor; she rips out a tacky mantel 
to create a stunning fireplace surround; using a piece of reclaimed walnut, she creates a large desktop for an in-
home office.

14:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Two-Deck Tudor 

Tamara Day struggles to create a more spacious master suite until deciding to add a second deck to a 1926 English 
Tudor; Tamara strips off numerous coats of paint to restore original doors; she adds an outdoor living area with a fire 
pit.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living Room Reveal 

Tonight the teams reveal their living rooms. Judges Darren, Shaynna and Neale are disappointed with one team for 
not completing their room. Despite a week of hard work from all the contestants, the judges are underwhelmed by 
their efforts this week.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Durango, Colarado Home 

Avid outdoor explorers are ready to trade in the dry heat of Phoenix for the mountains of Durango, Colo.; they want 
to find a home with picturesque mountain views while remaining close to downtown restaurants, shopping and 
cultural venues.

17:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Tennessee Mountain Retreat 

A best-selling author and her U.S. Army veteran husband hunt for a new home on historic Signal Mountain, Tenn.; 
the author needs peace and quiet to write, while her husband wants to continue a life of service with a volunteer fire 
dept.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Move to the Marshall Islands 

Archaeologist Mike Terlep has always had an adventurous spirit, but after taking a job with the Marshall Islands 
government, he's not sure what he's gotten into. He is looking for a home with Western conveniences to make him 
feel comfortable.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris With A Texan Accent 

After discovering she had familial ties to Paris Texan Janet wanted to plant roots in her ancestral home. Michael 
supports Janet's dream but he's nervous about buying a second home in pricy central Paris. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Search for a San Diego Starter 

Beth is a single 3rd grade teacher from San Diego. After years of renting, she's ready to get out of her cramped 
apartment and buy her first place. The problem; she wants a 2 bedroom single family home near scenic Balboa Park 
- a very popular neighbourhood. 

19:30 HOME TOWN WS G

Move It or Lose It? 

Robyn and Cassidy want to move Robyn's great-grandmothers house to a new plot of land but Ben and Erin are 
sceptical that the home could survive the move. 

20:30 FLIP WARS: BUYING BLIND WS PG

Too Big To Fail 

The flippers fight to obtain a Spanish-style four-bedroom in a nice neighbourhood; winners Gene and Angelo realize 
that a quick and cookie-cutter renovation will not cut it, and set out to transform the dated property into dollar signs.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

White Wedding Day 

While preparing to get married, Josh and Heather face off in a negotiation that could keep them from walking down 
the aisle; James and David try to bury the hatchet when they have a chance at shattering the sales record in Culver 
City.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Awkward Floor Plan 

Tarek and Christina snoop a foreclosure in Yorba Linda, CA. After casing the property and looking through the 
windows, they're confident the house is in good shape. So they head to bid on the house at a foreclosure auction. 

23:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble Flip 

When Tarek and Christina see a 4-bedroom house in Garden Grove coming up for auction at a super low starting 
bid of $250K, they convince an investor that this is a good, cheap property to buy and flip. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Move to the Marshall Islands 

Archaeologist Mike Terlep has always had an adventurous spirit, but after taking a job with the Marshall Islands 
government, he's not sure what he's gotten into. He is looking for a home with Western conveniences to make him 
feel comfortable.
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00:00 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

Here's To Friendship 

Millie tells everyone about Hugo and Rosie's betrayal; Jamie has a secret of his own to reveal; Caggie begins to 
appreciate Spencer's friendship.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 BIG RICH TEXAS M

Miss Conception 

Pam's plans to launch her perfume, has Connie questioning her motives leading to a confrontation at a Fashionistas 
event. Kalyn's pregnancy scare causes friction at home. Whitney gets mad when Bonnie hides her plans for a nose 
job.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS M

Better Tardy Than Never 

Kim and Kandi finish their recording of "Tardy for the Party"; Shereé and Tania head to New York and leave Dwight 
in charge; Kandi performs solo.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

White Wedding Day 

While preparing to get married, Josh and Heather face off in a negotiation that could keep them from walking down 
the aisle; James and David try to bury the hatchet when they have a chance at shattering the sales record in Culver 
City.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Awkward Floor Plan 

Tarek and Christina snoop a foreclosure in Yorba Linda, CA. After casing the property and looking through the 
windows, they're confident the house is in good shape. So they head to bid on the house at a foreclosure auction. 

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble Flip 

When Tarek and Christina see a 4-bedroom house in Garden Grove coming up for auction at a super low starting 
bid of $250K, they convince an investor that this is a good, cheap property to buy and flip. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris With A Texan Accent 

After discovering she had familial ties to Paris Texan Janet wanted to plant roots in her ancestral home. Michael 
supports Janet's dream but he's nervous about buying a second home in pricy central Paris. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Search for a San Diego Starter 

Beth is a single 3rd grade teacher from San Diego. After years of renting, she's ready to get out of her cramped 
apartment and buy her first place. The problem; she wants a 2 bedroom single family home near scenic Balboa Park 
- a very popular neighbourhood. 

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

New City, New Renovation 

After years of moving around the country for work, a couple is ready to put down roots in Nashville, Tenn., but 
getting him to agree on a cabinet colour turns into an uphill battle.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living Room Reveal 

Tonight the teams reveal their living rooms. Judges Darren, Shaynna and Neale are disappointed with one team for 
not completing their room. Despite a week of hard work from all the contestants, the judges are underwhelmed by 
their efforts this week.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Move to the Marshall Islands 

Archaeologist Mike Terlep has always had an adventurous spirit, but after taking a job with the Marshall Islands 
government, he's not sure what he's gotten into. He is looking for a home with Western conveniences to make him 
feel comfortable.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris With A Texan Accent 

After discovering she had familial ties to Paris Texan Janet wanted to plant roots in her ancestral home. Michael 
supports Janet's dream but he's nervous about buying a second home in pricy central Paris. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Search for a San Diego Starter 

Beth is a single 3rd grade teacher from San Diego. After years of renting, she's ready to get out of her cramped 
apartment and buy her first place. The problem; she wants a 2 bedroom single family home near scenic Balboa Park 
- a very popular neighbourhood. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old Vs. New in Sugar Land TX 

A family looks for a move in ready home with some vintage charm in Sugar Land Texas.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding A Fixer in Austin TX 

Two childhood friends are on the hunt for a bungalow near downtown Austin that they can renovate. They're also 
holding out for a home with a garage or workspace big enough to start a new furniture making venture.
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12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Move It or Lose It? 

Robyn and Cassidy want to move Robyn's great-grandmothers house to a new plot of land but Ben and Erin are 
sceptical that the home could survive the move. 

13:00 FLIP WARS: BUYING BLIND Repeat WS PG

Too Big To Fail 

The flippers fight to obtain a Spanish-style four-bedroom in a nice neighbourhood; winners Gene and Angelo realize 
that a quick and cookie-cutter renovation will not cut it, and set out to transform the dated property into dollar signs.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Awkward Floor Plan 

Tarek and Christina snoop a foreclosure in Yorba Linda, CA. After casing the property and looking through the 
windows, they're confident the house is in good shape. So they head to bid on the house at a foreclosure auction. 

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Double Trouble Flip 

When Tarek and Christina see a 4-bedroom house in Garden Grove coming up for auction at a super low starting 
bid of $250K, they convince an investor that this is a good, cheap property to buy and flip. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

Tonight the Blocktagon kitchens begin, but the teams are keen to check out the winning living room. Andrew and 
Whitney play hard ball with upstairs neighbours Suzi and Vonni, and the girls' plans for a huge marble kitchen island 
come to a grinding halt.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

South Beach Bargain Hunt 

After years of dreaming about it, Stephen Wechsler is finally ready to buy a beachfront home.
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17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Rockport Retreat 

The Thomases want a beach house that will provide fun when they want it and rest when they need it.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Taxis to Tuk Tuks 

Wanting to connect to her roots, American born Nanda is leaving behind a lucrative Wall Street career to be part of 
Cambodia's promising future.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pricey in Provence 

Ashley and Robin are ready to set down roots in the Provence region of southern France where theyve been 
enjoying vineyards olive fields and the mild climate. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Settling down in Columbus 

After moving around for several years, Brad and Melissa are ready to settle down in Columbus, Ohio, near family 
and friends. Problem is, they disagree on what kind of house they want.

19:30 MAKING A MODEL WITH YOLANDA HADID WS PG

Learning the Ropes 

The models must conquer their fears as they navigate a difficult circus apparatus for a photo shoot; the teenagers 
must put everything they've learned into practice on a swim-wear shoot with celebrity photographer Jim Jordan.

Cons.Advice: Themes

20:30 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY WS PG

Chrissy Metz, Taryn Manning, Iggy Azalea, Taye Diggs Follow-Up 

A message of hope from the other side reinvigorates actress Chrissy Metz ("This Is Us"); Tyler follows up with actor 
Taye Diggs on a prediction come true; actress Taryn Manning receives revelations about her father's premature 
passing.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

21:30 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM WS M

Reconnecting 

Theresa plans a trip to reconnect with her friends; a sceptic makes the relaxing trip stressful; Theresa reads for a 
couple who lost a close friend.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

22:30 NAKED ATTRACTION WS MA

Rebecca and Dan 

Rebecca is tired of having her heart broken by guys with bad boy images; Dan thinks the only thing missing in his 
life is the love of a good man.

Cons.Advice: Nudity, Adult Themes, Sexual References

23:30 SOUTHERN CHARM WS M

Unaware In Delaware 

After the Founders Ball, Craig encounters his boss and learns the consequences of his partying ways; Kathryn 
resolves to become a different person; when Shep and Whitney head to Delaware, secrets are revealed and 
friendships tested.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes
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00:30 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

End of Season Party 

The gang gets together at an exclusive Chelsea venue to talk about the series.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Taxis to Tuk Tuks 

Wanting to connect to her roots, American born Nanda is leaving behind a lucrative Wall Street career to be part of 
Cambodia's promising future.

02:00 BIG RICH TEXAS M

Bonnie-Plasty 

Whitney goes to LA after a big fight with Bonnie, who is recouping after her rhinoplasty. Leslie throws a blinged-out 
fashion event impressing all the Fashionistas except for Pam who outs Leslie with her most damning accusations 
yet.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 NAKED ATTRACTION Repeat WS MA

Rebecca and Dan 

Rebecca is tired of having her heart broken by guys with bad boy images; Dan thinks the only thing missing in his 
life is the love of a good man.

Cons.Advice: Nudity, Adult Themes, Sexual References

04:00 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM Repeat WS M

Reconnecting 

Theresa plans a trip to reconnect with her friends; a sceptic makes the relaxing trip stressful; Theresa reads for a 
couple who lost a close friend.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

04:30 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM Repeat WS M

Theresa's Upgrade 

Theresa receives something more advanced for taping her sessions; a woman seeks closure for her sister's death.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pricey in Provence 

Ashley and Robin are ready to set down roots in the Provence region of southern France where theyve been 
enjoying vineyards olive fields and the mild climate. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Settling down in Columbus 

After moving around for several years, Brad and Melissa are ready to settle down in Columbus, Ohio, near family 
and friends. Problem is, they disagree on what kind of house they want.

07:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Move It or Lose It? 

Robyn and Cassidy want to move Robyn's great-grandmothers house to a new plot of land but Ben and Erin are 
sceptical that the home could survive the move. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus returns with bountiful advice for this springs seasons gardening, Melissa King invites you to 
create a strawberry tower while Trevor Cochrane checks out the latest gadgets to make watering easier.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

Tonight the Blocktagon kitchens begin, but the teams are keen to check out the winning living room. Andrew and 
Whitney play hard ball with upstairs neighbours Suzi and Vonni, and the girls' plans for a huge marble kitchen island 
come to a grinding halt.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Taxis to Tuk Tuks 

Wanting to connect to her roots, American born Nanda is leaving behind a lucrative Wall Street career to be part of 
Cambodia's promising future.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Pricey in Provence 

Ashley and Robin are ready to set down roots in the Provence region of southern France where theyve been 
enjoying vineyards olive fields and the mild climate. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Settling down in Columbus 

After moving around for several years, Brad and Melissa are ready to settle down in Columbus, Ohio, near family 
and friends. Problem is, they disagree on what kind of house they want.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

New City, New Renovation 

After years of moving around the country for work, a couple is ready to put down roots in Nashville, Tenn., but 
getting him to agree on a cabinet colour turns into an uphill battle.

12:00 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY Repeat WS PG

Chrissy Metz, Taryn Manning, Iggy Azalea, Taye Diggs Follow-Up 

A message of hope from the other side reinvigorates actress Chrissy Metz ("This Is Us"); Tyler follows up with actor 
Taye Diggs on a prediction come true; actress Taryn Manning receives revelations about her father's premature 
passing.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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13:00 MAKING A MODEL WITH YOLANDA HADID Repeat WS PG

Learning the Ropes 

The models must conquer their fears as they navigate a difficult circus apparatus for a photo shoot; the teenagers 
must put everything they've learned into practice on a swim-wear shoot with celebrity photographer Jim Jordan.

Cons.Advice: Themes

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Suzi and Vonni Lag Behind 

The tension between Suzi and Vonni and Andrew and Whitney escalates and the girls slow things down for the 
renovating rookies in apartment 2. Keith and Dan pay each team a visit with a very unwelcome list of defects that 
must be fixed. Kitchen installation begins on schedule for one lucky team.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Gloucestershire - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Fashionista Flourish 

Gary's Girls pick up an abandoned house that's ready to move and decide to tailor it for a "fashionista;" they add 
stylish accents including a custom-made chandelier and a massive walk-in closet; the finished home is clean and 
bright.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Traveling Campania 

Nicole has zeroed in on the medieval hamlet of Calitri in Italy's Campania region and hopes to find her dream home 
amidst dozens of properties that have been vacant for decades.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Space of His Own in Prague 

Moving from Portland Oregon to Prague in the Czech Republic is a huge change for Scott and Jared. Scott studied 
in Prague and he wants Jared to love the city as much as he does but Jared wants an apartment big enough for his 
own space. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big House Wanted in Boston 

Cedric, an engineer, and Elise, a radiologist, are currently living in a very small home with 3 children. As Cedric puts 
it, the children are growing, but the house is not. So they're on the hunt for a home in the suburbs of Boston. 

19:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE G

North Carolina Mountain Home 

Newlyweds recently decided to blend their family of seven and want to find a place for the kids to grow up in Mills 
River, N.C.; the couple loves the outdoors and hopes to find a home near hiking, biking and running amenities.

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

Cabin at a Crossroads 

Mark finds a cabin from a unique moment in history when pioneers started using new technology the sawmill. The 
crew also discovers their showroom manager has a surprising personal connection to the home. 

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Shredding The Backcountry  

Running a sports camp with her pro backcountry snowboarder husband and supporting his career has taken Mollie 
to some interesting places all over the world. Now Sean wants to push his skills in the wild terrain of Northwest 
Montana.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Yippee Ki Yay In Cayo 

Catherine and Cathy love owning and running their Miami restaurant. But dealing with crowded and hectic city life 
there became too much to bear.

22:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM WS G

The Garden State 

Jeff and Susan are tired of their busy life in New York, and want a serene country life in northwest New Jersey. After 
20 years on Wall Street, Jeff dreams of growing vegetables and Susan wants to raise every kind of farm animal.

23:00 WE BOUGHT THE FARM WS G

Connecticut Yankees 

Looking for a more balanced life, a couple sets out to create a self-sustaining lifestyle in Connecticut. Will they find a 
place where they can grow their own food have a reasonable commute to work and be closer to family?

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Space of His Own in Prague 

Moving from Portland Oregon to Prague in the Czech Republic is a huge change for Scott and Jared. Scott studied 
in Prague and he wants Jared to love the city as much as he does but Jared wants an apartment big enough for his 
own space. 
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00:00 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

Xmas Special 

It's Christmas, and there's bound to be plenty of awkward encounters and some shocking surprises.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 BIG RICH TEXAS M

Join The Club 

At a posh Texas Country Club, a potential new member disrupts the dynamics of the Mothers & Daughters that 
belong there.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Cabin at a Crossroads 

Mark finds a cabin from a unique moment in history when pioneers started using new technology the sawmill. The 
crew also discovers their showroom manager has a surprising personal connection to the home. 

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Shredding The Backcountry  

Running a sports camp with her pro backcountry snowboarder husband and supporting his career has taken Mollie 
to some interesting places all over the world. Now Sean wants to push his skills in the wild terrain of Northwest 
Montana.

04:00 FLIPPING VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Flood House 

Expert real estate investor, Scott Yancey, attempts to flip a flooded house in a gated Las Vegas neighbourhood, but 
a dangerous discovery threatens to break his budget.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Gloucestershire - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Space of His Own in Prague 

Moving from Portland Oregon to Prague in the Czech Republic is a huge change for Scott and Jared. Scott studied 
in Prague and he wants Jared to love the city as much as he does but Jared wants an apartment big enough for his 
own space. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big House Wanted in Boston 

Cedric, an engineer, and Elise, a radiologist, are currently living in a very small home with 3 children. As Cedric puts 
it, the children are growing, but the house is not. So they're on the hunt for a home in the suburbs of Boston. 

07:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Small House, Big Charm 

The price is high, but the location is prime so Mina and Karen decide to take the risk and invest in a little house on 
Elm Street in Fountain Square. But, at only 950 square feet, this small house has some big issues.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Suzi and Vonni Lag Behind 

The tension between Suzi and Vonni and Andrew and Whitney escalates and the girls slow things down for the 
renovating rookies in apartment 2. Keith and Dan pay each team a visit with a very unwelcome list of defects that 
must be fixed. Kitchen installation begins on schedule for one lucky team.

09:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Fashionista Flourish 

Gary's Girls pick up an abandoned house that's ready to move and decide to tailor it for a "fashionista;" they add 
stylish accents including a custom-made chandelier and a massive walk-in closet; the finished home is clean and 
bright.

10:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Colorado To Princeville, Kauai 

Jen and Carl Sokia, along with their two daughters, are looking to escape the Colorado winter for the tropic warmth 
of Kauai.

10:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Indianapolis To Dreamy Kauai 

When Jennifer Beyers got a job offer at a hospital on Kauai, she and her husband Brady packed up their large home 
in Indianapolis to live their dreams in Hawaii. 

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec tours brand new winery, restaurant and art complex – Pt Leo Estate in Merricks, Shane Delia checks out the 
Balnarring food scene, Brodie goes to the Portsea Polo and overnights at Jackalope and Lauren does a cooking 
class at Two Macs Farm.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 3 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon winds up her journey through Japan visiting Kyoto and Nara before travelling to 
one of Japan's most historic cities, Hiroshima.

12:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Cabin at a Crossroads 

Mark finds a cabin from a unique moment in history when pioneers started using new technology the sawmill. The 
crew also discovers their showroom manager has a surprising personal connection to the home. 
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13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Shredding The Backcountry  

Running a sports camp with her pro backcountry snowboarder husband and supporting his career has taken Mollie 
to some interesting places all over the world. Now Sean wants to push his skills in the wild terrain of Northwest 
Montana.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Yippee Ki Yay In Cayo 

Catherine and Cathy love owning and running their Miami restaurant. But dealing with crowded and hectic city life 
there became too much to bear.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

South Beach Bargain Hunt 

After years of dreaming about it, Stephen Wechsler is finally ready to buy a beachfront home.

14:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Making Memories In Maryland 

Frequent visitors to the popular beach town of Ocean City, Md., decide to take a big chance and invest in property 
for their family.

15:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Fireplaces and Wired Spaces 

Tamara annexes an oversized dining room to enlarge a kitchen in a 1926 English Tudor; she rips out a tacky mantel 
to create a stunning fireplace surround; using a piece of reclaimed walnut, she creates a large desktop for an in-
home office.

16:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Two-Deck Tudor 

Tamara Day struggles to create a more spacious master suite until deciding to add a second deck to a 1926 English 
Tudor; Tamara strips off numerous coats of paint to restore original doors; she adds an outdoor living area with a fire 
pit.

16:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Move It or Lose It? 

Robyn and Cassidy want to move Robyn's great-grandmothers house to a new plot of land but Ben and Erin are 
sceptical that the home could survive the move. 

17:30 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned WS G

Showing off the best homes and gardens around the country, kitchen and cooking tips from a chefs own home and 
design tips with Deborah Hutton. Australia's stunning landscapes and designs will take your breath away.
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18:30 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat WS G

Hunting the Hills of Glassell 

Seth St. Vincent wants to buy a home so that he can finally ask his girlfriend to move in with him. Seth's dream 
neighbourhood is Glassell Park CA. Licensed contractor Josh Temple brings the couple around knocking on doors.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Deer Kortney 

Kortney and Dave flip a duplex into a large gorgeous Victorian style home. While Dave focuses on making sure their 
plans are approved by the Historical Commission, Kortney debates her design plan on this massive, fully gutted 
house.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A New Home for Baby 

Cleveland doctors need to find a new house before the arrival of their new baby, but they cannot agree on the style.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Every Little Girl's Dream 

A Hollywood screenwriter wants to live in Paris.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Bigger Family, Bigger Kitchen 

A growing family is ready to buy a bigger home in the Glendora, Calif. that has to have an open-concept chef's 
kitchen, a large yard and an overall symmetrical design.

23:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Colorado To Princeville, Kauai 

Jen and Carl Sokia, along with their two daughters, are looking to escape the Colorado winter for the tropic warmth 
of Kauai.

00:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Indianapolis To Dreamy Kauai 

When Jennifer Beyers got a job offer at a hospital on Kauai, she and her husband Brady packed up their large home 
in Indianapolis to live their dreams in Hawaii. 

00:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Client Rebuilds After Tragedy 

The Gaines show Carolyn three Fixer Uppers in her hometown of West, Texas, a tight-knit community still 
recovering from a devastating fertilizer plant explosion that killed fifteen people and destroyed several homes, 
including Carolyn's. 

01:30 FLIPPING BOSTON Repeat WS PG

FLIP TO THE FINISH - Swampscott Part 2 

Dave and Pete race to convert a duplex apartment into two units before rival renovators can finish work on an eight-
unit apartment building next door.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Every Little Girl's Dream 

A Hollywood screenwriter wants to live in Paris.

03:00 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

The Garden State 

Jeff and Susan are tired of their busy life in New York, and want a serene country life in northwest New Jersey. After 
20 years on Wall Street, Jeff dreams of growing vegetables and Susan wants to raise every kind of farm animal.

03:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Connecticut Yankees 

Looking for a more balanced life, a couple sets out to create a self-sustaining lifestyle in Connecticut. Will they find a 
place where they can grow their own food have a reasonable commute to work and be closer to family?

04:00 TABATHA'S SALON TAKEOVER Repeat WS M

Bang 

Darren Anselmo acts more like a hyperactive child than a responsible salon owner, and his staff members are fed 
up and ready to walk out.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat WS G

Hunting the Hills of Glassell 

Seth St. Vincent wants to buy a home so that he can finally ask his girlfriend to move in with him. Seth's dream 
neighbourhood is Glassell Park CA. Licensed contractor Josh Temple brings the couple around knocking on doors.

05:30 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat WS G

Sherman Oaks Shuffle 

Angela Metz and Andrea Verdura just moved from New York to California and want to upgrade from their two 
bedroom rental apartment. The two have picked Sherman Oaks as their ideal neighbourhood.
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